Karen Ranney Book List
Arranged in chronological order where possible except in the case of series.
SCOTTISH SISTERS SERIES
A Scandalous Scot (to be followed by The Lass Wore Black) June, 2012
ISBN-10: 0062027794
ISBN-13: 978-0062027795
Would they be able to share their secrets or each hide a scandal?
The Lass Wore Black - January, 2013
ISBN-10: 0062027808
ISBN-13: 978-0062027801
Could a handsome man teach her that there was more to life than beauty?

A Scottish Love - November, 2011
ISBN-10: 0062027786
ISBN-13: 978-0062027788
Two lovers have a choice: to bury their pride or remain stubborn and lose a
second chance at love.

TULLOCH SGATHAN SERIES
Sold to a Laird (Book #1 - Tulloch Sgathan Series) - November, 2009
ISBN-10: 0061771759
ISBN-13: 978-0061771750
A woman agrees to wed to save her mother, unknowing that her new
husband will change her life.

A Highland Duchess (Book #2 Tulloch Sgathan Series) - July, 201
ISBN-10: 0061771848
ISBN-13: 978-0061771842
A woman who doesn’t believe in love meets a man who believes too much.
A Borrowed Scot (Book #3 Tulloch Sgathan Series) - March, 2011
ISBN-10: 0061771880
ISBN-13: 978-0061771880
An American discovers that nothing is quite as he expected: neither the
estate he inherited in Scotland nor the woman he was forced to marry.

A Scotsman in Love - April, 2009
ISBN-10: 0061252433
ISBN-13: 978-0061252433
A widower trying to endure his grief and a woman hiding from a violent act
reluctantly find each other and discover, in the process, that life really is worth
living.

The Devil Wears Tartan - September, 2008
ISBN-10: 0061252425
ISBN-13: 978-0061252426
A man suffering from opium withdrawal must marry to carry on his title but
the wife picked for him insists on not only being his love but his savior.

The Scottish Companion - September, 2007
ISBN-10: 0061252379

ISBN-13: 978-0061252372
An earl becomes betrothed to one woman and falls in love with her
companion while trying to solve the mystery of who’s killing his family.

Autumn in Scotland - November, 2006
ISBN-10: 0060757450
ISBN-13: 978-0060757458
An English woman marries a Scottish earl, is deserted by him, and takes
ownership of his moldering castle – until he returns from the dead, not exactly the
person she remembered.

An Unlikely Governess - December, 2005
ISBN-10: 0060757434
ISBN-13: 978-0060757434
A woman is hired to be the governess of a young duke, falls in love with his
uncle, and has to decide if she trusts the man she loves enough to believe he isn’t a
murderer.

Till Next We Meet - April, 2005
ISBN-10: 006075737X
ISBN-13: 978-0060757373
The wife of a rake falls in love with him through his letters but when he dies,
she’s shattered and unwilling to love again, even if her new husband is the man
who’s loved her all along.

After the Kiss - October, 2000
ISBN-10: 0380812983
ISBN-13: 978-0380812981

A penurious widow finds a set of erotic journals and arranges to sell them to
a fascinating man who bargains for a kiss – and more.

THE HIGHLAND LORDS SERIES
Five books that chronicle the lives of the MacRae family.
One Man’s Love, #1 - April, 2001
ISBN-10: 0380813009
ISBN-13: 978-0380813001
When the Laird Returns, #2 - April, 2002
ISBN-10: 0380813017
ISBN-13: 978-0380813018
The Irresistible MacRae, #3 - December, 2002
ISBN-10: 0380821052
ISBN-13: 978-0380821051
To Love a Scottish Lord, #4 - July, 2003
ISBN-10: 0380821060
ISBN-13: 978-0380821068
So in Love, #5 - June, 2004
ISBN-10: 0380821087
ISBN-13: 978-0380821082
THE LOVED SERIES
My Beloved - July, 2011 (original, 1999)
ISBN-10: 0380805901
ISBN-13: 978-0380805907

A Medieval story of a woman summoned from a convent to be wife to the
brother of a Templar knight, a mysterious man who dresses in a monk’s robe and
tells her they must never touch.

My True Love - February, 2012 (original, 2000)
ISBN-10: 038080591X
ISBN-13: 978-0380805914
A Scottish girl dreams of an English boy, and when she finally meets him,
she helps him solve the mystery of his home’s past (including the story of My
Beloved).

Upon a Wicked Time - February, 2010 (original, 1998)
ISBN-10: 0380795833
ISBN-13: 978-0380795833
A duke reluctantly weds, understanding his duty, but the marriage of
convenience is disrupted when his young bride insists that he be a true husband in
all ways.

My Wicked Fantasy - 1997 (to be re-released December, 2013)
ISBN-10: 0380795817
ISBN-13: 978-0380795819
The widow of a solicitor is involved in a carriage accident, begins to hear a
ghostly voice, and falls in love with the man married to the woman who haunts her.

Heaven Forbids - January, 1998
ISBN-10: 0821758675
ISBN-13: 978-0821758670

A widower agrees to accompany her niece to Scotland and falls in love with
her niece’s husband.

A Promise of Love - August, 1997
ISBN-10: 0821757504
ISBN-13: 978-0821757505
A twice widowed English woman is tricked into marriage to a reluctant laird
and learns that all men aren’t cruel and the future can be bright.

Above All Others - July, 1996
ISBN-10: 0821753770
ISBN-13: 978-0821753774
A penurious young woman who had previously sacrificed her innocence out of
loneliness enters into an unholy bargain with a rake who is already rearing an
illegitimate child.

Tapestry - 1995 and re-release in 1996
ISBN-10: 0821754858
ISBN-13: 978-0821754856
A young girl loves her injured neighbor but the journey to love is filled with
tragedy and loss.

